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A HomeinHeaven.
Hero in lho liode pent,
' Absent from him 1roan,
Yet nightly Edith my morning tent

A day's march nearer home.

nDVISfiTIBIIMESTS and Business sollool Insert.
ed 01 the usual ranks, and ovary dosorintlon of

JOB PRINTING CMEXICCUTED In thr; neatest manner, at the lowest
prices, end with the utmost despatch Ilutiug
purchased a largo oolleollon of typo, we ere pre
road to staid* the orders of our 'Howie.'

My Father's holm on high,
lionie of my soul—how near

„At. times it) Faith's fpreiwehig eye
The goldengatesappear !

Ali, glen my iipirrt faints,
'Fe rrach-theiand I love, •

The bright inheritance of saints
Jerusalem above.

Vet clouds will intervene
And oil my prospect flies,

Like N,mti's 'dove, I flit bets tcn

Rough sea and story Skio9.

Anon the clouds disperse,
The tt Inds and waters cease.,

While sweetly o'er my glsdened heart,
Fxpands the bow of peace.

. . Plosvonmsmr.l
The New Liquor 17111,

I Sol rierne.nt to on Art to reL ,ula:r 14r ,•"„r
of intoricat,nir honors, opprotrti d,ll/

May, .1 1). 1858:
Si•crioN I. Ile it enacted, I„ That ap-

plicant,' for brewery or (N stint!) licen,e
shall hereafter pay therefor the `I( Cula I a •
mounts flied by the third section of an act
to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors,
approve.' March 31st A. I), IMG P,oerd:
cd, That the saint:shall in no ca,e be less
than twenty-flve dollars, except in ease el
persons wii!nge anniial sales tire le..s than
one thousand dollars, tNho pny fifteen
doll/UN, and the promo In tile sect onal ore-
said, 130 Car as it fixes the minimum rate
license at fifty dollars, is hereby rep( pled

Si.c 2 That applioants for license to
las ally totolicating liquors, by the quart

or greater quantlty, arib or Y. 11.1104 a OtIO r
goods, wares or ntt rehandise, shall liereafier
pay therefor twenty per cent. Ii .s tban the
•,,evtral AILLIOWILS tired by the tn Ifth etion

t ofau art I', regulate the sale of
liquor*, approved March 31st. It 185r,
P,,no,TelG, That the game shall w no mass
110 less than twenty-live ; and the
pro% ision m said section, that such horn shall
in 110 ease be ICR4 than tifty dollars, is lo reby
repealed •

That all hotels, inns and ins' ro s

atoll be elas ,died and rated according to the
eotaritid yearly sales of liquor. aotholizeir
lo Is , iibt therein, or tithe hoin,e intended
to be m•.•iimed for such Ain post. irt folio s,
to is lu all cases where such estimated
yi-srly sales shall-be ten thousand dollars or
more, such hotel, inn or tavern shall he
rate%) Rh of the Ihst class, and the sum to bs ,

paid for lictirse shall be four hundred dol-
lars; when more than six and less than
eight thousand dollars, as third class, and
pay one 'hundred and fifty dollars ; as fourth
class, and pay one hundred dollars, when
more than two and less t'ian four thousand
dollars as fifth class, and pay fifty dollars :
n hen more than one and less than two thous-
and dollars, as sixth class, and pay thirty
dollars ; o ben more than five hundred dol-
lars runt less than one thousand dollins, an
con crab class, and pay twenty-five dollars,

hell less than filvd hundred dollara.as eighth
lass, and pay fifteen dollars ; •ded,

That inyhiladelphia and Pittsburg no garb

license shall be granted for a less sum than
fifty dollars a year ; nor to any other city or
incorporated borough for a less sdm than
twenty-4lva dollars a year; and the estimated
yearly, sales of all Applicants for such license
shall be assessed, as provided in the fifteenth
section of an act,to regulate the sale of in- ;
toxicating liquors, approved March 31st, A.

1/1,56.
Sac. 4. That licenses shall be granted

for the keeping ofeating bowies, which shall
authorize the male o!no intoxicating liquors,
except domestic v.inerwand malt and -brrwrrl
!Munro, and persons ao-licensed shall be
classifligt and rated according to the prov t-
alons of the twenty-second and twesitty-thinl
sections of an mg to create a fond,
and to provide for the gradual and certain
extinguishment of the debt of the Common-
wealth,. approved April 10, A. D. lfi 19:
Provulet:, Thai no such license shall•ire
granted in the cities of Lancaster or Pitts-
burgh for a less sum than twenty dollars,
nor elsewhere for a lima anm than ten dol-
lars.

Sao. 5. That licensed venders of vinous,
spirituous, malt or brewed liquors, or any of
them, or any admixtures thereof, either with
or without, other goods, exareltandzarchan-
disc, except brewers and distillers, may
hereafter sell any of thane which they may
'bidlicensed to sell, in any quantity not less
than one quart ; and licensed brewers and
slistAlers may hereafter sell such liquors as
they are licensed to manufactureandlell, in
any quantity 'not less Ilion one gallon : Pro-
vided, That this act shall not be coirstrryll
to preirent a brewer otherwise qualified from
rec;ising a retail lieense in addition to his
lioonse as brewer, and under the same pro-
vision as in the case of eating holism

Sac. 6. That licenses to *ad the liquors
%%resold, or any of them, shall be granted
to citizens of the United States, of temper-
ate halsits and good mini 1 character, when-
ever the requirements of the lawn en the

TS in MS
J, stand,

nit ft gro-
in vend in-

r:e than the
ry required
the sale of .

81 liquors in
tall have Its
the articles
location of

fleas ; and if
icense to vend

,tet one quart.
the cuk., , -tweaks the
same : bow on comply-
ing with the law :t, obtain li-
censes to sell by rui ,irti than one
quart.

Seta' 18. That the clerk o the court of
qual to SO.IOIIII not ch a more than
one dollar Il.r any license, more than
one dollar for any frame and ass he may
furni'sh therewith, and thet4 es shall in-
clude all his compensation furnishing,
preparing and filing the bon rennin...l in.
Any ease.

Sm.. 22. ilia( rourteent a en ty-hixth,
twenty-•wveuth, and thirty-a and sections
of an act to regulate the sate intoxicating
liquors, approved May 31st, D. 1856, to-
gether IA WI any neLs or para of acts con-
thcting herewith, or supplredhereby, so far
as the same conflict or ITC supplied, are
hereby refit sled . Proesded„ That no 11,
cense het cloture grant ed, Agy be in any-
nay inialidated by the piing pf this art ;
and all provisions'of said set hot hereby al-

for Ikons,
hearing evidence ,

',wird of licensers or
' il or 'cruse's license to
accordance with thn evidence :

lurlh r, That any person or persons,
neglect"or reflise to lift hhr, her or their fi-

let:use witlia Ellteen_days after' the same has
been granted, such ruiv,lect or refusal shall

' ho deemed- a forfeiture of said liCense, and
such person or persons selliug vinous, splr-
Ituous or malt liquors after the expiraf 101 l of

' the fifteen ilapia nforesaid,shall be linhle to
prosecutpn and rum totion in the proper
ootio4- . Its folly and ofilnAnally 1141 f no license
hail Leon granted to such person or per-

7.. That no licen- c to tend the liquors
ttormaid, granted tutder this or any wilier
tow of this Clommonvrealth, 01011 be trans-
ferable, or confer the right to sell the some
iii any other tiou.4. than it; 'newton, it 'here-
in. one stall tote bier or place %here suckle-

, epior is sold by lens measures than one quart,
be unfit rlet by the person licensed to sell
thereat but if the patty licensed shall die,
remove or cease to keep such house, Ills, leer
or their licerkse may be transferred by the
authority granting the same, or a licence be
panted the successor of such party for the

In manlike of the year, by the proper author-
toy, on compliance with the requisitions of
the laws in all respects except publication

hich shall not _lit such ease be requited
Vrni id, d. That a here any license is trans•
(erred as aforesaid, no payment, other than
fees, Shall be required and where a license is

,granted tinder Fle,tion, for 11 porno' of
'et 3 ear, the party licensed shall pay there-
for a sum pllOl/./1110IIREO to the uneaplred
term for I,e lei ii the same Id granted.

I !pee it That "Inannfiu:turers aul prodei•
ci ri ed eider and donfe,tie a 11101, and bottlers
ofeider. perry, ale, Trotter ~r uth-
eruh, emenged in the sate of en. oxicnimg It

led, supplied or repealed, N:ball apply as
fully to licenses granted wrier this Set IS

lifter the art afuresaul tilt the . pen•lty
imposed 'older the Is oolznislh section of
BE6I act, shall in no ease emudtwo dollars,
which shall be paid to the treasurer of the
scliool district %here such Ponviction is had,
by the magistrate collecting the same.

Sir. 23 That licenses teat be granted
idyr this act, at the first term of the prop.

cr court a flei its passage,Or at any special
of adjourned court held withinthree months
li, rya Per, and in such ensue* court may
li,iwuse ooh the pnblicatioot•retufiro re-
Tor, dnor in keeping any lavers, yntei

huuNe or cellar, restaurant or place ofatuuso.
meat entertainment or refreshment, shrill be
allovteibto sell the seine by the botilo, or

domestic ti int s and eider by the gallon, t
out ;eking out Iteervie Ps or “b.d, Thal such
liquor to not. drank upon the preintsm, u here
sold, Lei at any place provided by knelt Nei-
lei for that purpri.s. ,,

That 11,1•11,to lit sell domestic ti hies,
malt or lo en(Al liquors, may hereatt, 1 be
granted to the keeper of any bet r, house,
Ihcatre or ether plitee of atom:canny, other:
vice qualified to receive the salmi • Pi ',I
de d, That tire' lice of a room or rooms m a
hotel no a concert room or theatre shall not
prep.'. the proprietor tin rcof from recet v•
mg a hotel license if he shall have, and keep
the accommodation fora bad, required by
the act of March 31, 1856 Ind pur"frd
fur/leer. That the proceeding proviso shall
not apply to the rates of Plubitlelphia or
Pittsburgh.

SEC 10. That the petitioij . of an apply.
cant fur eating house or retail brewery li:*
cense need not hereafter embrace the certifi-
cate ofcitizens, required by the eighth sec-
tion of an act to regulate the sale of intoxi-
cating looms approved ,lardy 31st, A I).
1856, nor shall publication of such applica-
tions be hereafter required ; but such appli-
cations shall be flied with-411e clerk of the
court of quarter sessions of the proper comi-
ty, except in the county of Allegheny , and
the licenses prayed for granted by the coun-
ty treasurer ; and the bond now required in
such cases shall be first ap:m?ved by the
district attorney and county treasurer And
their approval endorsed thereon

- I
Sec. 11. That any unlawful-sale of vin-

ous, malt or brewed liquors, or any- admix-
tures thereof, or any sale thereof in any inn.
pun , vitiated or adulterated state shall be
deemed amnsdemeanor,-- anti upon ciuivic-
tion thereof the offender shall pay • flue of•
not less than ten nor more Qran one hundred
dollars, with the costs: of prosecution, and
upon a second or any subsequent conviction
shall pay a fine of not less than Monty-flee
nor more than one hundred dollars, with
the costs of prosecution; and in case of a
second or subsequent conviction, the Court
may, in its discretion, sentence the offender
to imprisonment not exceeding three cairn-
darmontlis ; and in case any such offender
convicted of a second or subsequent offence
is licensed to sell any such liquor, such li-
cense /Mall bo deemed forfeited And void,
and oo.PArnournoVietk.ff of_a.secoad-or-sul-k-
-sequent offence s*il be again licensed for
two years thereafter : Provided, That this
section shall not he construed to repeal any
act or part of an act punishing such unlaw-
ful sale, except the twenty-eight section of
an 4act to regulate the Salo of intoxicating li•
quers, approved March 31st, A. D. 1956,
vskiedi is herehy-repealed--. _

Sec. 12. That no prosecutor or informer
in any prosecution for the silo of intoxica-
ting 'inners, shad recslvq,any portion of the
fine imPosed on the docandant in any Case
wheresuch prosecutor or informer is a wit-
tacos for the COmmonwealthi and in every
oasis ofthe couvjotion of a person returned'
by a condtable shall rveiro two dollars. to

Laws i.cd in the costs.

elm. N. That llm teeitt" 'section ut (ha
;Net approved March 31st. 1856, flholl not be
Mid or comarned to anthoriie judgment to
he crel against the ohligor inn the hond
tin reinprol ided, for a greater amount than
11,e tic and coNt.t preamlbed and imposed
C., ally Otri .Del. ;corking n lniach of the con-
di 1,11, of Nn pi bond that the oh•

OF (;111tgotq in any each bond n here
jivlgtihestb.e tweii i tiered against him, her
of Ile 111 for the whole moan( of the bond,
0,01 he and they are her, bl released
the pay me-tt of the said yolroient,ssltenev et.

thf five and costs prescribed and imposed
for tucli ollence shall have been paid.

The sections ()Milted relae to Philadel-
phia, Pitvahorg, kc.

.1 supplement tva. also passed nuthori-
dng county treasurers to redueq the 'teen
set recently granted to the terms ofthe new
I tw.

A Model Preacher
John, the aettugastive pastor of Geog

Vilma, was one of the most devoted laborers
atitopg the Nestorians Ito usually preached
three titut 8 a day during the seek, besides
performing other arduous duties. Hi, spirit
antrpractive may be Inle4ed from the lan-,
gunge lie employed in public en one occa-

sion, as described by WT. Mr Stockings.
Ile said to his hearers :

•• Meet the truth like men, for we shall
not cease to pursue you whenever you aro
with the sword of the Spirit,. If you come
to church, ou will meet it here. If you stay
in your houses, we will teach yeu, there.
If you go to your IIFIds, we shall go after
you there. II wo find you in- the streets,
there shall we address you ; and if you are
in your stables, thither also 'shall se go, to
reclaim you to God. Since, then, there is no
escape bar yott, ' meet ttin tit th rend yiel d
yourselves•(o(iod!''—four. of Miss. ,

.-..SIMES FOR MM.—Acorrespondent of the
New England Farmer states that on old lady
in this vicinity has been 15 the habit for
several years of shoeivigher thickens, in or-
der to prevent them frdiu scratching, and
suggests'that a pattcnt right 114/obtained for
this novel invention. An elderly lady in the
vicinity of Baltimore, well versed in chicken-
elegy, says-•' Nonsense! them is no novelty

the thing at, all, for chickens hive been
ahoord ever since there was any body to
shoe them—and fur ther—it often happens

at—they Tea-WifelisTritaifig
the worst."

Ilum.vu. —A cotemporary nye t--" If
men gave three tirtur&as much ittetttion u
thoy now do to ventilation, ablution, and
exercise in the open air, and only ono-third
as much to dating, luxury,-and lateo hours,
the number ofdog...twat, dentods, and aixith-
eoikies: land the amount of •nel(ralgia, dyes
peps's, gout, fever, and euusulaPtialt, would,
be changed in a corresponding
I=

SI.ANDRILO6B.—We take it thst ho was
porno alandoring 91d, bachelor who .04 on-
unolated the idea, that, it is " numb Joy"
when ono first gets married, hitt niorojaroy
o yror or two nftrrwlr I-.

Breach of Promise

W A nrrinam ATTORNiT
"Is it possible ! Rose Leavitt t ex-

churned I, as I saw a lady whom Imeognized
as one of the beautiful heiresses of Boston,
cater my office.

ed, trying to laugh, but I could observe the
trepidation that tilled her mind.

"Reilly Roar, this id t bad businees.
why did you banish him I—l can conceive
what a terrible misfortune it must be, to be
exited from your presence."

" I banished hitn boolutte he is a knave
I can provu that ho is a Oniblcr—a" profta
Inoue glNfelker.'•'" I darn say you are surprke4 ; hut my

butiinetta k of s sCri,tly,legal character ; 80

you aced not wa,te any exclamation upon
l'the'event."

ROso Leavitt was a beauty andan heiress,
but she was a strange girl for all that. Tier
father hiid led when she was about sixteen,
leaving something like a million to be divi-
ded between her and two brothers. Charles
and Henry Leavitt were much older than she,
and both of them had long been settled down
WI quiet, orderly business men. They were
respectable in the fullest sense of the word,
and were never known to be erratic in the
slightest particular.

Rose seemed to be cast% another entirely
different Mould from that in which,they had
been formed. At school she had been •so
villa mat neitoier mmet nor' mistress could
control her. She would have her own way--
a peculiarity to which i em sorry to say,
very• many young ladies arc addicted.

For the proprieties of lite I meanforthose
set formalities of life, which pass as such in
world of fashitm—she had a sovereign con-

fe-itipt She bated dandies, hated belles, ha-
ted pianos, music bribks, French and Ger-
man methods ;" in fact, she seemed strik-
ingly disposed to live out her existence after
the dictates of her own fancy, of caprices,
as the reader nay choose to regard it. She
passed into her twenty-first year without
having done anything to call the attention of
the world at large to her. 11cr willing had
only been manifested in the school-room, or
at the home of het chit st brother, with whom
she resided.

•'That will not be .itlicient
I retired 11QI, hut onc :twig I, 1.4111, I

will never speak to him 'again, let the nun.
•eimueneed be what they may."

, -"Have you committed yduraell
I have." . .

Ilan'there been any letteux,l"
Yes, he has everything in black and

white."
" Bad, but, ROHC."
" I know that, or I should not have cum;

to you with such an affair."
I questioned her closely as to all the par-

ticulan of the affair. Mr. Sampson Deck
could bite no hotter case, 90 far as things
went then. It looked just as if everything
had ha-n .lei... a..,11 tra.N.o
intervibtv less finished, I was satisfied that
he was a scoundrel ; that all he wanted was
my fair client's fortune but Rose was
completely in his power

Fur two or t, ,e days I fretted oti_r tltc
rase, and decided to go to Baltimore mpelf.
Enjoining upon Roma the strictest meerrry
In regard to my movements. I departed It
would take touch space to relate, the inci-

dents of my search in Baltimore, besides it
would spoil the story ; therefore I n ithhold
them.

•On my taunt, I hastened to Row, and
desired her to send for Mr. Deele. Ile came
and impudently stated the grounds of his
claim to the hand of tile heiress.

"flow mob will buy you off Mr. Dueler
I asked, with all adpearatice pf deep anxie-

ty.
:''he was now twenty-two, and was in a

fair way to become historical, is I shall in-
form the reader Of course Rose had 'a pro-
fusion of lovers—heiresses always find them
thick as snow flakes at Christmas. But
Rose very ,iummarily disposed of this crowd,
by selecting from them one who wan cer-
tainly a very superior fellow. Ile was not
rich; andnot been veryllerws44 in his
attentions, until it•was plain to him, and all
the a onl, the she had taken a fancy to him.
Charles Carpohter .was poor. but he sincere-
ly loved the wayward girl, and would not
have bent at her shrine if he had not limed.
her

• Weil, sir, I don't wish to prosecute the
lady, but it is not right that I should he a
sufferer by her change or sentiments. She
is worth, I am told, some three liun'llred
thousand dollar*. I will not he hard with
her. 'Give me one-sixth of her fortune, and
I will return the letters."

Very well." said he, and coolly rose lit
No, Kir ; we will dot do the(

depart.
One word more ; do you think your

claim upon the lady good 1'
" Undoubtedly." •ai-rt

" Walt a moment, then, and I wdl cOll-
- you to the contrary."

j 1 opened the door of at/Anljoining room,
and Rose conducted a lady who bail come

, Gom Baltimore a ith me, into the apart.

mint.
.• This lady %till be an excellent a auras

for the defence," I remarked.
Thunder !" shouted he, as he seized his

hat and rushed froni..the house.
Rose threw herselfon the sofa and laugh-

ed till I thought she would go into hysterics
the crazy girl !

In a word, the strange lady wal 3lrs.
~Sampson Deck, wife of the aspirant for
Rose's hand and fortune, whom the wretch
had deserted several years before. So much
for my visa to Baltimore. Rose rewarded'',
Mrs 1). for her trouble ; add It 11113 a profit,
able journey to her. About a year after

/Charles Carpenter was made happy by re-
ceiving the hand of Rose, and, I am'plensed
to add, she has made a very steady %sae.

`non Rose after she bad secured him in
I her toils, as the spider does the fly, seemed
a little disposed to play the coquette Now
Cbailes Carpenter had not assurance enough
to dial in ith a coquettish heiress Ile was

I not a man of the world. Ile was conscious

of the last difference inthe social position,
and w hen she began to flirt- ait h another,
he did not resent it ;., hut seemed to regard
it as a change of sentiment on her part, to
chief. he could offer no reasonable objection.
Calmly yielding to the fate which denied
him tin bliss, of being loved, but let con-
cealment like a worm in the bud feed on his
damask cheek."

Rose flirted. A flew star had risen in the
firmament of that eirelemi winch she moral,
lin the person of Mr. Sampson Deele. lie
had lately came from Baltimore. was the
son of a merchant prince, owned dine es-
tate on the Rappahannock in Virginia, with
two hundred negroes.

Rose flirted with bun, and Mr. Sampson No Washington
Deele was as constant as the needle to the

A young friend of ours tells the fallowingpole. Soon the flirtation assumed a more
serious aspect. The elegant gentleman was story of himself When young;he had read

vier by -her side, and she never failed Ilill known story f George Weakmg-
ton s love of truth, and the fatheeti love ofstnile upon him. l'oor Carpenter gave op

all for lost, And never Intruded upon her the noble principle of his son, so well mani-
presence. Tested on the occasion referred to, of George's

For about three moliths, Mr Deele clung I cutting down the cherry tree, acknowledg-
mg his transaction, and receiving a full andto her, And then ibis whispered that ho

had proposed and wax accelited. Rowe's free parting', besides praises and kind ca-

brothers were in cost:mos The: were fear- resses from Ins father. So John, actuated
by so noble an example, thought he would

jut she would throw liereself away upon it

poor fellow like Cnenter ; and both of them try the experiment on. He supplied him-

declared it was the most sensible thing they self with the hatchet, and going into his
father's orchard, cut down some choice fruithad ever known her to do ; inasmuch as they trees. He then coolly sat down to awaitdid not expect much ofher in the matter of

matrimony. the old nian's coming, and as soon as ho

I hadheard all about these things as mat-
made his appearanee.Marehodup to him with

tars of,gossip. I piffled poor Carpenter, very important sir and acknowledged the
deed, expiatting the next thing on the pro

wwith whom I was well acquainted ; but the
wealth, position, prospects and magnificent gramme to be tears, benediction and etnbra-

expectations of Mr. Sampson Deele could not ces from the offended parent. but Sad to

be gain-sayed. ,
relate, instead of this, the old gentleman_

How isMr. Dude I" tasked, when she caught op a hickory pod gave him tut. "

waseated. fired lamming." Jim wasnoWashWashington.s
lle ip a knave !" replied she smartly

I was utterly astonished at this ebullition

" Reid that letter, Mr. Docket, and let it
explain rdy business in a lawyer's office."

thtook--the document. It learned for the
•firitt time that the engagement between the
parties had been broken up. It appeared
thit she had- formally dimissedhim. The
ett.en,was a-Strictly business document. If

110 had written anything more delicato ; • if
ho had remonstrated &se lover against his
banishment; ho had done so before this was
penned. In this he laid aside the character
of the gentleman; and aitsttmed that of busi-
ness looking out sharply for his material in-
terests. The substance of it was that the
writer would trosecute her for a breech of
promise, if sperelitsed to mein. him.

•• What I itl do,Nlr. Docket she ask-

Why is a wool sorCcr like a barger 't '''' '
Because he aleritys has his hand in other

people's wool.
Why ;is a tilackmith a very unfair man ?

Ifeoause he ittrilices the iron when it in
down.

Why is the CooptiVA ghttlidies-than ?

Because' ho has a great deal to do with
hoops.

Why ire we glad to get rid of an Auction.
0t064.
- BeCMIBe be is forever going but iu never
gone. '_

Why is -the Printer always dyspeptic I
• Bemeuse he has a kind of Pis that is bard

•to digest.
Why is a fashionable lady like a rigid

economist I
Because she makes a great hustle about a

hute temPe.

,i ',They Will Get litarried
Some may think it strange (it isn't though)

that, ever since the twne when wat monarked
in our paper that nine -tenths oral) thti
dreds of yoting women sent by 'ids to the
'South as teachers had got nutrrieell gore, we
have been literally everwliviined with appti:
ewtionetr9tn Rear kriglatut, yot Jilt*
.ylvania, mind Ohio.

'.V du not thitih:tirtt fn .; t.t to
of our Sootherto frit eel ; h., ;ate 41It ud
teachers, tt e cans Send any gillthat the con•
ditione may steetnlard, but really we shoal
Gave to he inexorable

About thrre yntes ago the trust. esore qua-
female academy in one of the Southern
States wrote to us to vend them a teacher.
We sent them a Very healthful and accruals

'dished young laity, and they protriptly wrote
us a letter of warm thanks for the selection.
lit about three months they %flute to tm at

gain, telling us that their nether had got
married and reimestiii4 us to send avant
another. We did send them anutlii r quite
as be atriful and 'weans:dished.. ehse wises+
and they were:ss well is tiny might be,
very thheh delighted with her. In just a-
bout three months, however, they applied
to us a third time. begring us tit scud them
still another. the seta rani having got married.
like the find In ill, b.. gist urtithtmbon.
however; they itnitvtt d that the laity nest
sent to them should be plain litiking and not
less than thirty•fire years old. The condi-
tions were difficult. a nd it u not- imweeett
in coinplying tutu the in. We prevailed op.
Oil our friends, the tretiteti, to accept a rich. ,

ly talented lady e Ito watt n. :that old new
ugly, she giving us her honor that she ananitl
not marry in less titan half a year. We est-
deratand that she liehlout like a brave gond
girl to the end of the specified lime, hot nit

day afterward, -I,lllltrait pot 1,41.

The Biter Bitten
' A few years ago, alarmei . ahn was tiottil
/ for lug waggery. stoppedat.a tavern, which

1 he a as in the habit ofatmiping at, onhis way
rham flexion to Sakuu. The landlady hart
get the pot boiling foi dinner. and the cat,

eel washing her face in the currier. .the
traveler, thinking it would he a good joke,
took tAtt the ,itanellullp
was absent, put grimalkin lute the_put grid'

Ithe potatoes, and pornot cl his "jetirnej, to
Stleffl. Tim atnatfinent of the landlady
may well be conceived, o lien on taking up
her dinner she discovered the unpalatable
addition which Wae made td it. Kineerhllt'
well the disposition of her customer, the had
no difficulty in thing on the aggressor, anti
nhe determined to be revenged. Aware that
he would atop en his return for a cold bite,
the cat wan carefully chewed. The wag
called. as ass expected. and pussy wu put
on the rabic, aiming other cold dishes, but
wan so disguised that lie did nut know his
old acquaintance Tie made a hearty meal
and washed it down with a glass or gin.—
After paying his bill, lie asked the landlady
if site hail a cat she could give bite, for he
was plagued almost to death with mice.—
She not she • could not, for she had I6st
her's "

What ?" caol hr don't you know
ahem he k ?''

0, 3 PS," PCIiIII,I the 1111141(1121.1r, • you
1111'0.1110 eair•n it."

Show Your Tickets
In n ctote decided by the l'oitrt of Ap

perild
The conductor had om'e ken ',hewn the

plaintiint ticket. and on asking to sec it the
second time, tens a.sured by II third— jive-ken
that the pleintill had paid hi. NKr.. Thu
plaintiff persisting in hisreru,ol to csliitit
hi+.ticket, was °it:m.4:4lmm tha *wa-

ft held 1 That it is lnn-ful test a niii-
way company to require that persons cli•

gaging I.as.iaga io its cars should show their
tick( itt whenever required by the conductor.
or pain of beinii,41,to trrtvii. the mit:mining
distance in ti,,,iene'tilritr n-ny in case of ft*
toss!.

2. By the purchase of a tick el, a passen-
ger agrees to conform to all rvasonahlo reg-
ulations of the company.'

3. -Althou.gh a conductor mny know that
a passenger's fare his been paid, he has a
tight to ace the ticktt from time to time, in
07116.1 that it is iiiit,passcd. orcr to rinothsr
person, and thus undo the instrument, of
carrying tali jetsons instead of one.

Aueording,to thL Louisville Journal. the
ladies arc getting to be as bad i,.t•anibody
else. A lady correspondent ul that paps
says-that she wilisthpidug at one of thebeet
isetede .
there. After thither, she heid a brk.fcon-
',creation with souse elegantly dressed dmt
aristocratic ladies tit the parloi., with whom
she had formed a slight acipiainlanco, Mid
ono of those latter remarked ; " {tell,l meatgo and read &chapter in the Bible," saying
which she left the room. The lady brat
mentioned loitered about a while, and
Ty concluded that she wouhicall her
Meloading friend; and ash her to Wool elOad.
Accordingly she ascended to, gist laVir
Nom, and thought she beard emporia" in
answer to hot linoek; 1Pill!1110T14 414 Stla.-Kind the iyiltisitisnehed ha a-
grrico(ol atdiudo; whh,r a titbit!, 44t IKI4/41!a eirtroie; dandifr(lapilli, *Milli long wreath ofazure amiletrrolled from her ruby lips

Vusintss Virttforp.
1:13313113132 I=1!1:!=

• LIITI do WILSON,•

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW
Office on Attcg lnbat reot,•ln The bultding for

merly becupied by I umes, MaAllister, Hale A Gt .Minket..
•August td. 35-Iyear

WILIAARI 11. BLAIR,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW

11F1.1,1.111,Te, l'A
Office will lion James T Ride

MARTIN STONE &

A UCTIO,NEERS
Itollorontt, I attend WM111(131111123 it, their

CAPRA l'7it'll lit i4iEiiT,
WITH MCRPIIY. . DRY 110011..;

YT Al•rkot Kt .and 28 Chureh

010 A RAIII.AIII. H. D J If DOOSI,I, I! 3,

VAIRLAITIU &

I d
PI

Oilier • Litt/„car„ initlitotp t. Opp
ra11e0)1,,., I
1)11. JAMES It.

PHYSIC! A N 6 SLAW Do;
Fueee•fior In Hr in 1 AlrKiin, ten•
glen hie proteioiunal inenieca to IS eiiii,o+

POI-nit -8 MILL'S euJ “Clllll3 (411,0 XI the
1. 111/1W 11.41R0

MITCHELL& BUSII
AITOINEY'S AT L

=I
Ira 1' Mitchell and I) It 13ueh hare carnal In
ienpartneri.hip In the preetice of the hem. iin

name of Mitchell 2 !lambi 11101 rill gi~~
prnn,pt and proper ultra/win In all tacit,,l el.
I Itl,i.d is 'elle.,

Mk° it. Ile:cookie!' Ar.—.l4• 1,3 x
11,10,

rwor NOVVittlog, 24 4; If

A 'IItIIQT '6'PEP,
,k 1 el A 1.1.(11;11. A211:4 A DA(11.1:11111.01-1

.1 ily (e.oept S.Nrulny.) from N .0v I Si•

I:: J I
K I.INNdi.I 11N A • ••L

11,1'. for l'eLit a

.3 -.I II NS 11. HAMILL inf.
er AC I. \

t II
'•8 4
?lo if ,rp•••le

1. r.

=NM
A VAT0,111/ S 01111/11.
k 'Toil \I 1.4 AT I A IV,

nund;,lg l't•

V H11.11114.1 Ur 1011 I 1. ‘.4lLug I •
ft - ,1,1 11,11 lel IV 1••

EZEIZEII
POTTIER

VSLC I ANS
=I

Dr CI r.. 1 1. POTT n hnn the Brick
Ilitette ire. 11, 0pp,14110 his former ;4:mildew,. and
Dr I II itIITVIIKLL In rho house borbi neruhtd
by Wm flame Emil • nil :411Irtg et °Mee, neat
aboir Om% e Ur rittwett reside nee where they nun
he (.049 I col onlees professionally eugitiicti

J. D. VI 1111111: ATE,
It.Er3II)ENT DENTI:4T

ttfil •r nint remtdenne on the Notill rant rum,
of the Inntrtond near the Court Hour,
[y - B'ttl bu found wt bin ',Moe except Iwo week•

Inmn •h month el /1.1 gnegitthlrOn the tirxt Monday of
the month, eben ho will be a*my filling profeemonal
dutlem

GB KEN ilk 1110,11110Elit
DU CU U /ST",

111•LI ale P•

WUULK9 (I K VI) IZITAIL DEM, 11S ix
Drug.. Iledieines, Perfumery, Pamir. Oils V r
nishes,l)ye-Stuffa, Toilet Soaps, Ilruehea, Hair awl
Tooth Bream., Fancy mid Toilet Articles, Trussisis
and :ihouloter.lirsiece, O urdms Seeds

Customers *III find oar snack complete and fresh
and all sold at Moderate prices

LVFariners and Physician. from the country
are united toe nitrous., our stook

E.41114 11110 T EL,
OPPOSUE THE WEST BRANCH BANK

I!2MZEMMI PROPRIETOR
N It --An Omnibus will run to and from the

Depot and Packet Landing', toilue Hotel, free of
ch.orge

Serl 3-17 tf
iincrosyr HANK,

Or
JAB. T. ,lIALE

N. AleALLtainat. A. 11 CLATIN
W. M. MI,II:RAY.

INTEREST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOBITS

HUMES, MeALLISTER, HALE A CO ,
D1111.611/0./Ti, CSKTRII Cu.. Pd.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
BILLS OP EXCHANGE, AND NOTES DIS-

COLLECTIONS MADE, AND PROCIEDS RE-
MITTED PROMPTLY

INTEREST PAIDON SPECIAL DEPOSITS FOR
NINETY DAYS AND UNDER SIX MONTHS

AT THE RATE OF FOUR PERCENT
PER ANNUM—FOR SIX MONTHS

AND UPWARDS, AT THE RATE OF FOE PER
CENT PER ANNUM

SICHANCIE ON THE EAST CONSTANTLY ON
HAND.

DOOM JOB PEINTING Orrie
...The.Peablisherou of Ton DEKOCRATIO WATCHiII}I
have, In connection with their Newspaper Estab-
ailment, the most extensive and oomplits
• , JOB PRINTING OFFICE,, . .

To be found In Central Pennsylvania, °clammed en-
tirely of

NEW MATERIALS,
And thy„latest and most fadhlonable style of Plain
and Nanny Type, and are prepared to inmate all
kinds of

BOOR AND FANCY JOB PRINVINGL
IdClfdirdry SWEAT itylit,lriditt thdateirtesinolles
—such en

HAND BILLS, ,CIRCULARS,
POSTERS, DILL HEADS, '

HOUSE BILLS, BALL TICKETS,

Air TION DILLS, CARDS,
r HL'ETt3, RECEIPTS,
D KS , ;CHECKS, ,
SHOW ISILLS, „BLANKS.,
PHOGRAMMES, Aso , Ad, Az. .•

I OP•GOLD, SILVER and BRONZE PRINTING
siseouted In the handsomest manner.igr-PRINTINQ IN COLORS, in the mostbeau.
WI and Illislabod style of the art.

Sathllation guaranteed In regard to neatness,
eboapnesa and punctuality to the tuliihnent of all
erten.

00NOWIPTION.Wlvit'ygr lsigtalfgr ansurla gobitnatii•tned Dr. IL.
for WI °qr. of ooniumpllont ooughe and°,so6llr E,Tre uloa!
oblits sad Norowne Debas:v. It out.. when .11
ot ••• dWu" fall, gets bottlea od.try

Antr* H°IIfEEN
Pe lat3ata, l-

ME

SDAY,-111-Are,lBsB.

ES

TIINS, $1,56 IV *olr*htl.
"1" -Tz:Ntlfffti-

EMI

I


